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About the REACH YOUth project and partners

Youth social work shows that disadvantaged young people tend to listen to anti-democratic
groups and are influenced by populist tendencies. In all cases of radicalization tendencies,
it is relevant to reach these young adults if we want to win them over to democratic action
and thinking. It is the task of youth social work throughout Europe to counteract these
problems. Therefore, the aim of the project is to identify the most effective intervention
instruments to tackle anti-democratic tendencies in the partner countries and to bring them
together in a training set. This "Democracy Intervention Set" is to be used throughout
Europe and will enable professionals in youth social work to use a new, activating and
interculturally designed training set in their work.
The target group of disadvantaged young people will be motivated to consciously
experience their self-efficacy and to deal with democratic values. These are the principal
target groups of this project:
DIRECT TARGET GROUPS
1) professionals in youth social work who work with disadvantaged young people.
2) decision-makers in youth social work, vocational training providers and universities of
applied sciences in the social sector.
INDIRECT TARGET GROUPS
1) disadvantaged young people who are influenced by anti-democratic, populist and
radicalizing tendencies and who are insufficiently reached by existing methods.
2) education policy decision makers who are responsible for the implementation of
vocational training (VET) or initial social education (HE sectors - universities of applied
sciences/universities).
With these common aims, 5 partners have collaborated on REACH YOUth over 2 years:
•
•
•
•
•

Sozialwerk Dürener Christen e.V., the coordinator (Germany)
Asociación Caminos (Spain)
Bimec (Bulgaria)
Centre for Social Innovation (Cyprus)
CESIE (Italy)

Through REACH YOUth, partners have developed the following results:
1. A Democracy Intervention Set & Development of a Training course to teach the Set
to professionals, led by the project coordinator Sozialwerk
2. A Supplementary module on communication and conflict resolution, led by Bimec
3. An e-learning platform, led by Centre for Social Innovation
3

4. A Transfer Manual/Implementation Guide (i.e., this document), led by CESIE
The first 2 results, i.e., Democracy Intervention Set and Supplementary Module, are meant
as non-formal education techniques for our primary target groups, which can be used on
an individual level in their work with disadvantaged youth. These educational resources
provide examples of concrete pro-democratic methodologies that youth workers,
stakeholders, teachers, and all other professionals working with youth, can implement to
fight anti-democracy and build a democratic consciousness among young people with
particular focus on youth at-risk of extremist tendencies.
All our educational resources are collated and freely available through the 3rd result of the
project, the e-learning platform. The platform provides a common space where you can
download the materials and use them in your professional context as an individual
professional.
Based on the awareness that professionals work within structured institutions or other
systemic contexts, partners have further cooperated in the development of guidelines on
how to integrate the project methodologies at a systemic level. Therefore, the focus of this
Transfer Manual is not so much on individual professionals per se, but on the
organisational level of working on democracy with youth. For this reason, the main
beneficiaries of this Manual are all those professionals who carry out a systemic,
managerial, or decision-making role within their organisations/institutions and who can
integrate the REACH YOUth techniques in the management of their organisations and
human resources.
This Manual describes requirements at the organisational level such as personnel and
organisational development resources, embedding in existing curricula, management
commitment, necessary quality assurance and interaction with existing instruments for
recognizing prior knowledge. Here, we provide you with suggestions and
recommendations for the successful integration in the long term of the methodologies and
techniques developed by the project. The focus is on the organisational/institutional level
rather than on the individual process of learning these techniques. Therefore, the
Handbook will be an instrument for organisations, institutions, public bodies, and other
relevant youth entities, to make the REACH YOUth methodology an integral part of the
structural functioning of their organisations/institutions.
This Manual is meant for decision-makers at the level of youth welfare offices, schools,
youth centres, school authorities and policy makers in the field of youth education. First of
all, let us describe to you the methodologies we have developed.
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Our methodologies for preventing youth anti-democratic attitudes

The definition of youth participation provides often debates and discussions. Just like
youth work has different understanding in the different countries, youth participation is also
interpreted differently. While there is no univocal definition of youth participation, the
explanatory sentence provided by the Council of Europe in the framework of the Revised
European Charter on the Participation of Young People in Local and Regional Life, goes
beyond a narrow understanding of youth participation solely as political involvement and
that to participate means having influence on and responsibility for decisions and actions
that affect the lives of young people themselves or that are important to them. The
diversity of definitions is coming from the fact that they are all deeply rooted to the local
reality in which they are applied, seeing what works in different countries and social and
historical contexts 1.
Even beyond finding a definition, there are several challenges that hinder youth
participation including:
a) different ways of communication and different “language” used by involved parties and
stakeholders
b) funding availability, both for fixed costs like human resources, as well as for long term
sustainability of initiatives
c) youth should become the subject, not the object: young people themselves face
challenges in taking decisions for themselves so youth participation should be a practice
for all aspects of their lives
d) involvement and connection among the different stakeholders
e) hierarchy for approval of initiatives
f) time management
g) motivation of young people
h) Political visions and youth branches of political parties can easily prevail in the youth
participation conversation, distancing other young people
When we started this project, we had to first reflect on what youth participation meant to us
as professionals from the social domain in different European countries. This was
important because we had to identify common values upon which the methodologies we
were going to develop would be based. Therefore, we reflected among other aspects on
the different levels of youth participation and have guided our work on one model in

1

https://rm.coe.int/2016-dypall-en/1680717e7a
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particular: the ladder of participation developed originally by Roger Hart based on the
metaphor of 8 rungs of a ladder:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rung 8: Shared decision-making
Rung 7: Young people led and initiated
Rung 6: Adult-initiated, shared decision making
Rung 5: Young people consulted and informed
Rung 4: Young people assigned and informed
Rung 3: Young people tokenised (tokenism)
Rung 2: Young people as decoration
Rung 1: Young people manipulated

It is important to bear in mind that this is not a hierarchy of participation as such, but that
the level in which young people participate in their societies varies greatly between local
contexts, and can also change over time. Focusing on the local level is, therefore, very
important if youth democratic participation is to be achieved more efficiently. It is not
possible to simply apply, in a blind way, general conceptions of youth participation without
taking into account the specific needs and conditions of each local reality.
Based on these theoretical premises, partners have cooperated in the development of a
curriculum for a face-to-face training addressed to professionals, complemented by
a set of activities, to practically implement in order to promote democratic thinking and
counter-act extremist views among the youth (Intellectual Output 2). Then, a
supplementary module for this comprehensive training for professionals was created, with
focus on how to foster healthy and positive communication and deal with conflict situations
among the youth (Intellectual Output 3).
The Intellectual Output 4, i.e., e-learning platform, is a common online space where all
these educational resources are freely available and downloadable by professionals and
institutions willing to adopt REACH YOUth methodologies in their work with young people.
All materials are available in English, German, Bulgarian, Spanish, and Italian.
The last Intellectual Output of the project, IO5, is the present Transfer Manual which is
also available through the e-learning platform.
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Promoting youth democratic participation as a core element of your
organisation: Suggestions from conversations with local
stakeholders and professionals
Partners have worked in different steps for the development of this Manual. First of all,
they all conducted direct interviews with stakeholders with the aim of deriving real case
scenarios concerning youth anti-democratic attitudes. The selected scenarios are
protected by anonymity, and are aimed at constructing guidelines on integration of these
methodologies at the level of the organisation/institution. Interviewed stakeholders work
for:
•

VET and secondary schools;

•

Public or private services providing psycho-social support to young people;

•
Any other group at local level making efforts in promoting and sharing critical
thinking and democratic participation among the youth;
•

Youth centres;

•

Youth welfare offices;

•

Decision-making public institutions (e.g., Municipalities).

The conversations were meant to gather the stakeholders’ professional experience in
current gaps in youth democratic participation, what can be done to help young
disadvantaged people being more active, as well as in providing 2 or 3 real examples from
their everyday work of anti-democratic attitudes in young people. These examples were
grouped based on similarities to derive 3 main anonymous case scenarios, presented
here. For each of these scenarios, a potential counteraction will be given as an instrument
to fight similar circumstances in your organisation/institution.
First, an overview of the limitations to youth participation identified by professionals
interviewed will be given. Then, some of the potential solutions provided by interviewees
will be summarised. Finally, 3 case scenarios will be presented.
Following on our belief that youth participation should be analysed based on each specific
local context, needs analysis, status quo, issues and potentials, these conversations with
local stakeholders and professionals were extremely clarifying and open-minding as they
shed light on real cases and real reasons behind a lack of access for young people from
disadvantaged backgrounds to democratic freedom and expression. As a stakeholder from
the field, you might also find these results of use.

Limitations to youth full democratic participation

The conversations highlighted some central and common types of factors which limit a
democratic participation in society of youngsters, or make them more vulnerable to anti7

democratic and extremist acts, often in relation to violence either exerted or experienced.
Those factors are: 1) Being outside of a protective family nucleus and hosted by a centre
usually until the age of 18; 2) Living in rural or other isolated areas; 3) Education systems
not placing much attention to critical thinking as a skill to teach during the learning period.
Some interviewed professionals mentioned that a certain distance exists between young
people and the world of politics (this being regarded as a central aspect of democratic
participation in society). This distance is perceived to be due to the fact that politics and
democracy-making processes often happen within closed circles of politicians with
decision-makers often failing to “speak to youth in a horizontal way”.

[…] they are under the care of the administration,
and not in a family. So, in principle, perhaps what
keeps them away from democratic participation is
their own lack of interest, their feeling of not
belonging to society, the feeling that everyone has
failed them. It is complicated, in any case, for them
to be concerned about the issue we are talking
about here, when they have to be thinking about
what they are going to do when they turn 18 and
have to leave the centre. Professional from Spain
interviewed by Caminos
Source: Unsplash.com

The problem, I think, is that they [young people
from rural areas] don't feel that their
participation is of any use, or that they don't
feel prepared to do so. Professional from Spain
interviewed by Caminos
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Critical thinking is not a part of the education
system materials in Bulgaria. The pupils are
not taught critical thinking, there are no such
activities as debates in Bulgarian schools, only
in foreign language British and American
schools. Professional from Bulgaria
interviewed by Bimec
Regarding critical thinking, I think that
education in general is oriented towards
training in employability skills and does not
encourage critical thinking, from basic
education to higher education. Professional
from Spain interviewed by Caminos

Due to the fact that the school system is a nonnegotiable one and therefore also lacks
financial resources, young people cannot apply
their critical thinking. There is no participation
at the political level, which is why, for example,
other teaching times cannot be debated, only
internally, but without any real reference to
the desired implementation. Professional from
Germany interviewed by Sozialwerk
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Potential ways in which professionals can support youth

Source: Unsplash.com

In relation to the distance between youth and political domains, one option suggested was
to plan in-person group meetings between school classes of young people and city
councils or other decision-making bodies and institutions. In addition, some professionals
referred to a need for greater civic education in schools, that is explaining in clearer and
more consistent ways the functioning of democratic processes at national and EU level.
The role of an increasing digitalized communication environment as the principal
instrument among young people was also highlighted. Some professionals suggested that
rather than pretending that only young people adapt to often obsolete political systems, it
should be politics that must try to adapt itself by making more use of digital means of
communication to reach young people.
For what concerns young people outside of a family nucleus, who are often hosted in
communities until the age of 18, professionals suggested that society should provide for
more continuous assistance and support to this group also after the age of maturity. The
negative result of suddenly stopping support to young people after 18 is what makes them
more vulnerable to illicit or unlawful activities, because trust for democratic social systems
is considerably reduced as a consequence of them feeling abandoned and alone.
Finally, some professionals mentioned that it would be extremely important to provide
tailored training to education professionals – from in the formal and non-formal system –
on how to teach democracy and participation to young people, as they often lack these
techniques. In this sense, the REACH YOUth project was regarded as a valid response to
local gaps in youth support towards democracy. However, they mentioned that the
methodologies of the project can be very useful as a preventive measure rather than a
solution to acute events of violence or tension created by anti-democratic attitudes. This is
why working on training teachers, and on integrating this training into the organisational
level, becomes so important: as a way to prevent anti-democracy.
10

Following on these results, 3 case scenarios will now be presented in anonymous form.
For each of them, a selection of possible structural mechanisms of action to counteract
those scenarios will also be shown. These scenarios are the result of the interviews that all
partners conducted with stakeholders and professionals, so they should reflect real-life
circumstances and gaps in youth participation in Germany, Bulgaria, Spain, Cyprus and
Italy.
These scenarios reflect three common causes of anti-democratic behaviour: 1)
Discrimination, either on the basis of gender, sexual orientation, nationality, or religious
belief; 2) mistrust for institutions and for any State authority in general, often caused by an
original sense of isolation and marginalisation since birth; 3) Fake news and
misinformation, magnified by an incorrect use of social media and the digital environment.
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European case scenarios 2

Source: Unsplash.com

Case scenario 1: Discrimination
Hypothetical location: High school in a rural area
Gianluca is a 16-year-old student at a high school in a rural area of his country. His
family identifies with extremist right-wing political views, and some of them believe that
their country should not accept foreign people except for economic reasons, e.g., only to
fill the gap in professional positions “not wanted” by nationals. None of his family
members ever had personal interactions with foreigners, and his brother regularly makes
xenophobic comments when watching the news on TV (with parents never contradicting
him). Gianluca therefore was grown with a normalisation of anti-foreigners, xenophobic,
and extremist views.
In his class, there are 3 students whose family names do not sound “local”. Gianluca is
convinced they were all born outside of the country and usually refers to them as
“immigrants” with other pals and family members. However, what Gianluca fails to
understand is that the 3 students were all born in the country and are Gianluca’s conationals. Their families emigrated long time ago hence they live by values, names and
habits which also derive from a different culture.
One morning, during a science class, the teachers asked students to divide in pairs for
an exercise. Since all couples were quickly formed, the only left option for Gianluca was
to pair with one of the 3 students he usually refers to as immigrants and with whom he
never even spoke. His immediate reaction was to mock the student for her hair colour,
saying it was too dark and other derogative comments, and completely refused to work
in a team with her. Even though the teacher explained to Gianluca that this behaviour
was unacceptable and disrespectful, he did not change his attitude because his family
always backs him up in these situations and keeps normalising racist views.

All names provided, as well as the locations, are invented by the writer and do not correspond to any real person or
situation in protection of privacy.

2
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Source: Unsplash.com

Case scenario 2: Mistrust for institutions
Hypothetical location: Fostering home
Alex and Victoria are 2 young adolescents who have been in a fostering home since the
age of 12, due to violent and abusive family circumstances. They usually do not
integrate well with other foster boys and girls, often getting in verbal fights and
sometimes also bullying others in a physical way. They bonded immediately because of
the similarity between their histories and traumatic experiences, and because both of
them soon reacted to this trauma through violent and abusive behaviour.
Since the beginning of her fostering experience, Victoria in particular showed to be
aggressive and refusing towards social workers and psychologists working at the
fostering home even though they were trying to help her. It gradually increased to the
point that no dialogue was actually possible between her and other adult figures, as she
would sometimes also spit on social workers to express her anger.
When asked why she felt so angry at them she replied that she could not trust them
because when she turns 18, they will all forget her and abandon her. Probably a reaction
to the abandonment already experienced, she exhibited a strong mistrust for any form of
institution, including foster care workers.
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Source: Unsplash.com

Case scenario 3: Misinformation and fake news
Hypothetical location: University sport student facility
The local sport facility within the University campus – where many students meet to
exercise and have lunch at its café – screens music and international news all day long.
Jonathan and Lorraine have been good friends since the first year of university and went
to the cafè together to enjoy a break from classes. News are screening in the
background , as often the case in the past years, the subject of discussion is the
COVID19 pandemic. Jonathan tells Lorraine that he has been having garlic soup for the
past week because he read that this has been recognised as an efficient measure to
ward off coronavirus. He goes on to suggest to boil eight garlic cloves in water before
going to bed. Lorraine asks him where he read this and what the source is, and
Jonathan replies that he read it on Facebook but continues to argue that the source was
reliable. Yet he could not tell Lorraine what the exact source was.
The two friends start arguing passionately, each of them defending their theses:
coronavirus can be effectively cured and prevented with garlic soup according to
Jonathan, while it is absolutely fake and risky to not check your facts according to
Lorraine.
When investigating further, Lorraine discovers that the Facebook post referred to by
Jonathan was originally circulated by a non-scientific and non-reliable source, and that
Facebook had also quickly tagged it with the statement “the primary claims in the
information are factually inaccurate.” Yet, the post had received a remarkable number of
likes and positive comments, and it had been shared so many times that it was
practically impossible to stop its spread among students.
Lorraine felt a sense of disappointment and loneliness, as well as fear at the thought that
a place of knowledge such she believed the university to be could have so many
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students not check the facts and believe in fake news with very dangerous
consequences for the health of many, including hers.
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Integrating REACH YOUth in your organisation: Suggested steps

There is no single or miraculous way to fight the instances presented in the three case
scenarios, nor a quick and easy way to make sure that your organisation fosters trust in
democracy and that people will actually live by its values. Yet, something can be done,
and it’s the long run which we recommend focusing on.

Source: Unsplash.com

The case scenarios presented are only examples of how anti-democratic behaviour can
manifest and spread within a certain context. As a professional working to promote
democratic values among the youth, no matter what your specific expertise is, you might
think of other examples and different contexts. What this manual wishes to provide you
with, is a set of guidelines and suggestions on how to incorporate a structural, long-term
strategy to make sure that the functioning of your organisation makes efforts towards
democratic approaches.
The partners of REACH YOUth have interviewed professionals from different fields:
teachers and non-formal educators; professionals working in foster care homes;
psychologists; youth workers; public authorities or other professionals working for public
bodies in the fields of youth well-being. Considering the diversity among these groups, and
the uniqueness of each professional context, the suggestions provided in this Manual are
intended as a basis which you are invited to adapt to the specific needs and characteristics
of your professional environment.
We will make use of the three macro-causes highlighted in the case scenarios to structure
these guidelines and suggestions, as all of them are common to most professional
environments to some degree. The overall objective of this set of guidelines is hence to
help you adopt a strategy whereby your organisation will thrive to fight discrimination,
mistrust for institutions and the State, and misinformation.
16

Did you know that the average person will spend approximately 90,000 hours in the
workplace over a lifetime? This means that we spend the majority of our time between the
home and workplace, making the latter an extremely central and decisive context for all of
us. This is one of the many reasons why we all have the right to feel safe in our
workplace, and it is important that organisations, institutions, and companies do their
share to ensure that right by making the workplace an environment where discrimination
and misinformation are prevented. In turn, being aware that institutions and organisations
have added promotion of democratic values to their policy priorities, will also increase trust
for the State and for your social welfare system. Promotion of democracy ultimately means
promotion of the collective well-being through the efforts of every single individual.

1. Make sure to clearly define procedures and rules in your written policy about
democracy’s promotion 3

Understandably, there is a great degree of variation between written policies on well-being
and rights’ protection among workers and targets depending on each professional and
social context. In general, though, your policy should have zero tolerance for any form of
anti-democratic attitude or behaviour. A first helpful step is, therefore, to highlight in your
written policy the right of your professionals and beneficiaries to be exposed to a safe
environment, where their skills and wishes are taken into consideration. Furthermore, it
can be beneficial to encourage your workers and beneficiaries to participate in the
process, meaning that everybody has a role to play in making sure that the environment is
as democratic as possible. In practical terms, this means providing clear guidelines on how
people can report misbehaviour while protecting their confidentiality.
We suggest to integrate in your written policy all or parts of the REACH YOUth developed
materials and instruments. For example, you might want to formally include in your policy
the possibility for your professionals to access REACH YOUth e-learning platform,
where different activities and materials can be accessed to tackle anti-democracy in the
workplace.

2. Educate, educate, educate!

Educating your employers and beneficiaries about democracy, its importance and the risks
linked with anti-democratic behaviours is a key factor and one objective your organisation
can certainly aim to achieve both in the short and long term. Make sure that all people
involved with your organisation are fully informed and taught about your organisation’s
policies in terms of respect for democratic values and attitudes, as well as on specific
procedures to report allegations. This is especially urgent for those professionals in your
organisation who hold a managerial or otherwise supervisory role, as they often represent
the mediators with your beneficiaries and other workers.

3

https://www.easyllama.com/blog/prevent-discrimination-in-the-workplace
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REACH YOUth has developed a Democracy Intervention Set. You might find it beneficial
to use some or all of the educational resources and practical activities included there, as
part of your training processes with professionals. You will discover that the activities and
methods proposed can be adapted to different professional scenarios and target groups,
what they all have in common is their replicability and ease of use.

3. Put in place a clear process for solving anti-democratic instances

Let us take the example of discriminatory behaviour in the class from case scenario 1. In
this case, the question to ask is what can the school – as a well-structured system with a
pyramid of professionals – do to support teachers and educators deal with discrimination,
as well as students who are involved in the process? Any person who feels they are
discriminated against – like the student with a migratory background that Gianluca mocked
– should have a clear idea of who to report that instance to within the organisation, such
as a Human Resources or Well-being Office team. Not only that, it is important they know
that their reporting will be kept confidential, meaning that they will bear no further negative
consequences for expressing their violation of human rights. In a similar way, the teacher
who had to deal with that circumstance will benefit greatly from knowing there is a team
they can refer to in order to discuss potential solutions to the problem, and to exchange
similar experiences with their colleagues. Finally, your written policies might as well
include procedures for educating and supporting perpetrators of anti-democratic behaviour
in shifting their attitudes towards healthier and more respectful ways of acting. Punishment
is not always the answer!
With this respect, your organisation might find it extremely useful to access the
Supplementary Module on Communication and Conflict Resolution which partners
have developed with REACH YOUth. Once again, the modules and methodologies
contained there can be a valid instrument to solve anti-democratic instances in your
organisation, as well as an educational resource to make use of both with your workers
and with your target groups.

4. Support your managerial and supervisory team by providing them with soft
skills training

Soft skills are often underestimated, especially in professional environments where
technical and highly specialised skills are required. Nonetheless, they can represent a
valuable instrument to deal with anti-democratic behaviour in successful ways. For this
reason, it is important your written policy also envisage tailored and frequent training for
your managerial and/or supervisory workers on soft skills. This can help them deal with
their subordinates, as well as with beneficiaries, in a respectful way since anti-democratic
behaviour can also occur between colleagues. Overall, it is important that all ladders of
your organisation are properly trained in democratic techniques, anti-discrimination
instruments, and they should know what your policy envisages to prevent or solve antidemocratic instances.
18

5. Involve your professionals and beneficiaries

Rather than thinking of your policy as something passively given to your organisation and
beneficiaries, try to re-think of the process as a participatory one where everybody (or
almost!) can have a say. This does not mean that you should consult every single person
in your organisation before defining a written democracy policy for your organisation. It
simply means that you can (and should) regularly revise it based on participatory means of
communication with your people. This can translate in team-building activities and/or focus
groups conducted, for instance, twice a year, with both workers and beneficiaries,
selecting smaller groups to discuss pros and cons of current policies, as well as further
needs with particular attention to unmet ones. Being made part of the process has the
potential to increase a common sense of safety and understanding which in turn is a prerequisite for a more democratic working organisation and environment.
In synthesis therefore:

INVOLVE YOUR WORKERS AND
BENEFICIARIES IN MAKING

A HEALTHY WORKPLACE IS

YOUR ORGANISATION MORE

ALSO A PRODUCTIVE

DEMOCRATIC

WORKPLACE

EDUCATE AND TRAIN YOUR
PROFESSIONALS AND BENEFICIARIES
ABOUT DEMOCRATIC BEHAVIOUR
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MAKE SURE THAT YOUR
DEMOCRATIC POLICY IS CLEAR
TO EVERYBODY AND REVISED
REGULARLY

HAVE ZERO TOLERANCE FOR
ANTI-DEMOCRATIC BEHAVIOUR

ALLOW YOUR WORKERS AND
BENEFICIARIES TO RESOLVE
ANTI-DEMOCRATIC INSTANCES
IN A SAFE WAY
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Conclusions

Source: Unsplash.com

The project REACH YOUth is all about reaching young people with the core values of
democracy. The many challenges our youth is facing and the overall decrease of trust in
institutions are dangerous tendencies that are increasingly affecting young people. They
stop believing in democracy and active participation as the means to improve their life and
community. As a consequence, they might even fall for anti-democratic views and
dangerous political groups.
Over the course of two years and a half, partners have worked together – combining their
expertise and passion – to develop practical methods and tools which can be used by
professionals in order to promote democracy and prevent anti-democratic attitudes among
young people, with particular attention to youth at risk of social marginalisation. Based on
the acknowledgment that preventing anti-democracy among the youth must be a common
and group effort, and that professional environments are structured systems whose
policies can provide tangible resources to professionals and beneficiaries alike, this
Manual was also conceived and later developed as a means to help organisations and
institutions integrate the methodologies of the project at a systemic level.
This Manual is therefore intended as an additional instrument to be used in combination
with the methodologies and techniques of the Democracy Intervention Set and
Supplementary Module on Communication and Conflict. All materials can be accessed for
free via the project website and e-learning platform. The suggestions included here are a
basis you can start with, and you are welcome to adapt these to the specific needs and
contexts of your organisation/institution/professional environment.
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